This type code shall be found on the spec card. The type code exists so that it is possible to visualise the damper by seeing the type code. Type code consists of first a letter followed by two digits that is followed of at least one letter.

**CODE KEY**

| POSITION 1 | Type | S | Single tube |
| POSITION 2+3 | Piston diameter | P | Piggyback shock absorber |
| POSITION 4 | Type | P | Piggyback shock absorber |
| POSITION 5 AND LATER | Functions | O | Non-adjustable |

**EXAMPLE ON TYPE**

S36P  
Single tube 36-shock absorber, piggyback without adjusters

S36PRCL  
Single tube 36-shock absorber, with rebound and compression adjustment and adjustable end eye.

S46PRC2L  
Single tube 46-shock absorber, as above but with two way adjuster on the compression and length adjustable

T36PRCL  
Twin tube 36-shock absorber, piggyback with rebound and compression adjuster with rebound and compression adjuster adjustable end eye.